MOVING PARTNERSHIP
the smarter way to move

MOVING YOUR HOME
with care and consideration
Moving home consists of packing and transporting often thousands
of different objects, each of different value, shape and size,
from one location to another.
Given the stress of selling, buying and renting homes, it’s no wonder
that people often give little time to thinking exactly what will or
will not be moved to their new home.
Let The Moving Partnership take the stress out of your move...

The Moving Partnership provides European, International and UK removals

“The move was extremely professional,

at the most competitive rates. With our extensive knowledge of the industry

efficient, quick and competitive”

and our partnerships with removal companies worldwide we can demand

D West - London to Florence

greatly reduced prices whilst maintaining the highest standards, thus
cutting the cost of your house removal.
We compare a range of quotes free of charge, to provide you with the best
removals deal to suit your individual requirements. Most of the removal firms
we partner with are either members of the British Association of Removers
or FAIM accredited ensuring a high quality, reliable removals service.
If you are moving home overseas or within the UK, we can assist you
every step of the way. Just call 0845 0037335 for the latest prices or obtain
a quote online by visiting www.movingpartnership.co.uk

MAKING YOUR MOVE
a happy one
At The Moving Partnership we understand the need to offer an efficient
and cost effective service whilst maintaining a personal touch.
Through our years of experience in the removal industry, we have
developed our service to make the moving process run smoothly
and expertly thus creating a successful moving experience.
For most, moving is a daunting prospect. That’s why at
The Moving Partnership your peace of mind comes first in everything
we do – from start to finish.

“Such an effortless move,
highly recommended”
B Johnson - Norwich to York

Whether you’re moving just down the road, across the country or overseas, we can

“You took the hassle of our long

provide the total, professional solution. We have particular experience in managing

haul family move”

moves involving delicate, high value items and, whether it’s a home or a business,

G Jones- London to Sydney

we will look after everything, taking care of your valued possessions and ensuring
your move goes smoothly from the moment you get in touch with us.
We understand that every move is different and each customer needs an individual,
tailored service. From the outset, one of our highly experienced personal liaison
managers will co-ordinate the assigned team and work with you each step of the way,
advising and taking care of every little detail. No move is too big or too small for us.
From assessing your needs and planning your move, to ensuring that you’re happy
in your new home or business premises, our people use their skill and knowledge to
ensure the complete move is carried out in an efficient, friendly and courteous way.

UNITED KINGDOM
house removals
The Moving Partnership offers a comprehensive range of UK removal services including the packing
of your belongings, cleaning services, specialist removals and removals insurance.
Only through our staff are we able to supply the service our clients deserve and expect.
Whatever and wherever your move, our staff have the necessary skills and expertise to ensure
you are completely satisfied.
We are proud of our team of experts, each with years of knowledge within the industry. Their priority
is to supply every customer with exactly what they require and this is only achieved by having a total
understanding of the industry.
The ease of any move is down to careful planning and good organisation. With Moving Partnership
our moving consultants can give you the very best advice on packing, insurance and storage
options if required.

EUROPEAN REMOVALS
moving your home into Europe
Our European department operates a weekly service to most EU countries, including France,
Germany, Italy, Switzerland, The Netherlands, Spain and Gibraltar. We also offer a regular
service to all Scandinavian countries.
At The Moving Partnership, we can manage your move to almost anywhere in the world.
Whichever country is your chosen destination, moving internationally involves careful planning
and implementation, and we have the experience and knowledge to advise you in
all aspects of the move.
Our experts can help with any aspect of your move from the smallest move to large complicated
International moves, and are always available to answer your queries. And using our expertise
and knowledge of excellent National and International removal companies we can negotiate
the best prices available for your own individual move.
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INTERNATIONAL REMOVALS
moving home overseas
Our International department ships to and from most worldwide destinations, including Australia,
New Zealand, Canada, USA, South Africa, Turkey, UAE and Cyprus.
With our International and European service we offer a regular service to most destinations
around the World. We always select the most advantageous routing, and give advice on the
options of shared or exclusive deep-sea containers and in the case of urgent
essentials the use of airfreight.
Our dedicated overseas consultants will guide you though the necessary customs regulations
and will provide you with a detailed moving schedule, giving you peace of mind that
everything is being taken care of.
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DO IT YOURSELF
house removals
If you are carrying out or organising your own DIY removal service and require the necessary
boxes, cartons and packaging materials Moving Partnership can assist you.
We can supply you with all the materials required for DIY removals – and will deliver them
to your home within 48 hours.
Below is a list of some example products you may require when packing up
and moving your belongings:

• Removal cartons (Various Sizes) • Wardrobe Cartons
• Vinyl Tape
• Export Wrap
• Tissue Paper
• Sofa & Mattress bags

REMOVALS PACKING
and storage service
The Moving Partnership offers a full removals packing and storage service to ensure that your
belongings arrive safely at your new address, whether that is in the UK or overseas.
If this service is taken out, our experienced, fully trained staff will turn up at your home prior
to the moving date and caref ully pack all of furniture and personal belongings into
secure boxes ready for transporting.
There are many benefits of having your personal effects professionally packed. All
removals staff are expertly trained to pack fragile items very safely so that they arrive in
tact after hours on the road. They can also fill the boxes up efficiently to minimise the number
required and the amount of space used in a container or removal van. Many insurance
products give you a higher level of cover where goods have been packed by
professionally trained staff.

REMOVALS INSURANCE
UK , European & International moves
Our recommended removals insurance will provide you with the following benefits:

• Peace of mind that your belongings are protected.
• You have direct right of recourse to insurers in the event of a complaint.
• This is an insurance-based product underwritten by an FSA authorised Firm.
• A leading UK insurer provides Insurance protection and financial security.
• Claims for loss of or damage to your property are recoverable from
insurers rather than the remover.

• Policies are written with bespoke wording. This means that in respect of
Deepsea removals you can be covered for claims arising from general
average, sue and labour, war and strikes.

FOREIGN EXCHANGE
moving your money abroad ...the easy way
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When moving your money overseas with our Foreign Exchange Partner you can save the cost of
your move with The Moving Partnership.
Whether you’re relocating overseas or simply buying a property abroad, The Moving Partnership
understand that transferring your finances is often not a top priority. However, it is potentially one
of the most important decisions you’ll make. When it comes to your money you need to be sure
that it is in safe hands. That is why The Moving Partnership are delighted to introduce you to our
Foreign Money Exchange Service in conjunction with our Foreign Exchange Partners with whom we
have been partners for foreign exchange and international payments for the past 5 years.

• Typically save between 3%-5% on the exchange rate
• No transfer fee
• Personal currency experts
• Offices worldwide - UK, France, Spain, Portugal, South Africa, USA, India

Step 1

Step 2

Step 3

Register your
details online

Agree your exchange rate
by phone or online

Pay for your currency.
Our Foreign Exchange Partner
transfers the currency into
your bank
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